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Visionary Women: Champions of Transportation

What is your biggest piece of advice for women in transportation?
First building a very diverse network. Be part of a lot of different activities and organizations both inside and outside of where you work, your community, and with other colleagues and other firms and agencies. This will really help you as you progress in your career. It’s a lot easier to get approvals or promotions when you know a lot of people and they already trust you when you’re going to ask them for something important. Secondly passion and enthusiasm; that’s really important too. Find things that really excite you, that you can get passionate about. Because your energy for these things will really incite others, inspire them to rally around so that you can be more successful in your career. When you’re considered for promotions, it isn’t because you’ve done the job well, it’s because of your potential. They have to see that potential and know you’re excited about what you do and that you’re willing to try new things.